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Microcracks can have a strong influenceon the elastic and fracturemechanicalpropertiesof rocks if they are
numerous,or if they are orientatedin unfavourabledirectionsin anisotropicrocks in particular. This paperpresents
resultsfroma greatnumberof mechanicaltestson Stripagranitecontainingvariousamountsof microcracks.Variations
in themicrocrackdensitywereobtainedby shock-heatingtherock atdifferent temperaturesin therange100—600°Cfor
3 h.

The resultspresentedareobtainedfrom soundvelocity measurements,uniaxialcompressiontests,Brazilian testsand
three-pointbendingtests.The densityof microcracksin theheatedrock is studied by meansof optical microscopy,
SEM and differential strainanalysis(DSA).

Someof thecalculatedparameteresshow a maximumvalue for specimensheat-treatedat about100°C.The tensile
strengthis, for instance,substantiallyhigher for specimensshock-heatedat100°Cthan for non-heatedones.Another
striking featureis the initial decreaseof the diameterobservedin specimensheat-treatedat 600°Cwhen loadedin
uniaxialcompression.Both opticalmicroscopyandDSA experimentsreveala largeincreasein microcrackingwhenthe
heat-treatmenttemperatureexceeds300°C.

1. Introduction al. (1974), Simmonsand Richter (1976), Richter
and Simmons (1977), Siegfried and Simmons

Almost all rocks contain some porosity, even (1978), Montoto et a!. (1980),Montoto (1982)and
though the volume content of cracks and pores Alm et al. (1983). Somepapers treatthe effect of
can vary considerably,from several tens of per microcracks on different physical propertiesof
centto fractionsof a percent.Theshapeof cracks rocks(e.g., Walsh and Brace(1966), Cooperand
andporesvaries from onerock to another.Cavi- Simmons(1977), Feveset al. (1977)and Johnson
ties tend to be moreirregularandequidimensional et al. (1978), but surprisingly few discussthe in-
in high porosity rockscomparedto low porosity fluenceof microcrackson the mechanicalproper-
ones.On the whole weseemoreflat cracksin low ties. Small crackscan propagateandmay eventu-
porosityrocks. ally causeinstabilities in large undergroundcon-

Even small crackscan substantiallyinfluence structions(see Finnie et a!., 1979). Microcracks
the physicalpropertiesof rocks.A literaturesurvey may also play an important role as a weakening
reveals a great number of papers dealing with mechanism in rocks in connectionwith earth-
different methodsof characterizingmicrocracks, quakesand other large scale movementsin the
for example,SpruntandBrace(1974),Simmonset Earth’scrust.Furthermore,explorationof geother-
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ma! systemsare basedon rock propertiesthat are 2.]. Startingmaterial
controlledby microcracks.

In this paperwereportresults from mechanical In the presentstudyweused thegrey varietyof
testing of Stripa granite containing various the well-known granitefrom the Stripatestsitefor
amountsof microcracks.Thevaluesof the mecha- radioactivewastedisposalin Central Sweden.Ta-
nical parametersare dependenton the densityof ble I showsthe mineral compositionof this rock.
microcavitiesin the rock. Homand-Etienneand The averagegrain size of the granitevariesa great
Houpert(1982)recentlypublishedresultsfrom an dealfrom onelocality to another(TableI). A close
investigationwhich in part dealt with the same look at Fig. 11 A—I reveals,however, that the
problem. grain size in our specimensis probably smaller

than 0.7 mm. The figure also shows that the tex-
ture of the rock is rathercomplex with relatively

2. Experiment goodgrain bonding.
It wasnot possibleto find a collectionof sam-

Wehaveconducteda largenumberof different ples of a granitewith a wide rangeof microcrack
mechanicaltestson Stripagranitecontainingvan- densities, so microcracks had to be produced
ous amountsof microcracksto elucidatetheir ef- artificially, andheattreatmentwas then the obvi-
fect on the mechanicalpropertiesof this rock. The oussolution to the problem.If mineral alterations
resultsdiscussedin this paperare extractedfrom are to be avoided,specimensmustbe subjectedto
this vast amount of data. All our resultsand a this treatmentonly for a short period of time.
detaileddescriptionof the experimentaland data Shock heatingfor 3 h provedto be enoughfor a
reductionproceduresare to be found in a report core 42 mm in diameterto reacha predetermined
by Kou and Alm (1985a). Consequently,we re- temperaturein the range 20—600°C.The heat-
strict ourselveshere to giving a few concisecom- treatmentwas carriedout at 100, 150, 200, 300,
mentson theseprocedures,just enoughto avoid 450 and 600°C. A slight change in colour was
confusionor misunderstandings. noticed for cores heatedto 450 and 600°C. It is

Virtually any kind of mechanicaltest is sensi- possible that this was a result of minor mineral
tive to the density of microcracks in the test alterations,but it seemsevenmore likely that it
material,but thesensitivityvariesfrom onemethod was due to the developmentof a greatnumberof
to another. In this project we used the following microcracks,as this would result in a changein the
types of standardtests: absorptionof light.

the uniaxial compressiontest;
the Brazilian test; and
the three-pointbendingtest.

In addition, P- and S-wavevelocities were mea-
suredon specimenspreparedfor the uniaxial com-
pressiontests. TABLE I

The DSA method (Differential StrainAnalysis) Mineral composition(vol.%) and rangeof averagegrain sizeof

wasusedto quantify themicrocracksas it displays Stripagranite(greyvariety)

changesin the microcrackdistribution in a fairly
Mineral VoL%

straightforwardmanner.
Sensitivitycriteria influencedour choiceof tests, Quartz 35

Plagioclase 35but other factors wereevenmore important.The Microcline 24

testsmentionedaboveprovide datawhich canbe Muscovite 2

used in analyticaland numericalanalysis of the Chlorite 3
stability of underground constructions. The Accessories

parametersdeterminedhere are, in fact, the most
Averagegrain size(mm) 0.4—3

commonin EngineeringRock Mechanics. ___________________________________________
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2.2. Specimenpreparation

Piecesof coresof Stripagranitehavingadiame-
terof about42 mm (41.3—41.9mm) andlengthsof
about250 mm weredivided into sevengroups,six
of which were shock heatedto the temperatures 1
mentionedabove,and the remainingone was left 6 90
at room temperature.One group of five samples
wastreatedat eachtemperature.The sampleswere 90 90
put in a hot oven and left there for 3 h at a
constantpredeterminedtemperature.They were
then takenout of the oven and simply left on a
tableto cool down. It shouldperhapsbe pointed 2
out that all sampleswereabout10 cm longerthan 5
necessaryto obtain a microcrackdistribution that
was as uniform as possiblealong the axesof the
specimens. 4 3

All heat-treated samples were prepared for
three-pointbending.A straight single-edgenotch
—10 mm deepat its centreand 1 mm wide—was
cut acrossthe specimenat half length. The re- Z
mnants from the three-pointbending tests were
later used for uniaxial compressiontests and
Braziliantests.Specimenpreparationfor thesetests
were carriedout accordingto ISRM’s Suggested Fig. 1. Sketchof a DSA specimen.

Methods(Brown, 1981).The length of the uniaxial
compression specimens varied in the range
80.0—84.1 mm, while the variation in thicknessof hardener)to allow fluorescencemicroscopy.A thin
the Brazilian specimenswasconfinedto the inter- carbonlayerwasvacuum-evaporatedonto the sec-
va! 21.0±0.1 mm. tions studiedin the scanningelectronmicroscope

DSA specimensandpetrographicthin sections (SEM).
were preparedfrom rock cores having undergone
the heat-treatmentmentioned above. The DSA 2.3. Experimentaldetails
specimenswere cut from these cores to the size
and geometryindicatedin Fig. 1. Theflat surfaces Before going into details about each specific
were first ground with 800 SiC powder, and 9 test, it is advisableto draw attention to a few
strain gauges(see the sketchin Fig. 1) were then general experimental conditions. All tests were
bonded on the three faces with HBM Z70 carried out at room temperaturewhich may
quick-settingglue.Anothertwo were fixed ontoa fluctuate a couple of degreesfrom one day to
pieceof silica glass,whichwasusedasa reference another.The moisturein the specimens—withthe
with well-known elasticproperties.The specimens exceptionof the DSA ones—wasallowedto equi-
were finally evacuatedfor about1 h before being librate with that of the laboratory air for a few
paintedwith an HBM varnish and hermetically daysprior to the testing.
sealedin a 1 mm thick coatingof LATEX rubber.

Polishedthin sectionsfor optical and electron 2.3.1. Three-pointbending tests
microscopy were preparedfrom epoxy-impreg- Three-pointbending testswere essentiallycar-
natedrock samples.Theepoxy (Epo-tek301) was nedout accordingto theproceduresrecommended
mixed with Fluoresceinsodiumsalt (solublein the by Sun (1983). The data acquisition and data
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reduction routineshavebeen modified (see Kou ent directionsas a function of appliedhydrostatic
and Alm, 1985a, for details).A 32 K-byte ABC pressure.This enablesthe completestrain tensor
800 microcomputerwasused to storeandanalyse to be determinedfor different pressures.
the data, and to calculate values for the rock Our experimentswere carriedout in a 70 mm
parameters.The testswere carriedout in an IN- bore piston and cylinder apparatususing ESSO
STRON 100 kN servohydraulictesting machine, UNIVIS J18hydraulicoil astheconfiningmedium.
which was controlled by the signal from a crack The loading force on the piston was increasedin
opening displacementgaugemounted acrossthe stepsup to a load which produceda pressureof
notch. 200 MPa, andwhich waswell beyondthe pressure

required to close all narrow flat cracks. Small
2.3.2. Brazilian tests sphericalcavitiesmay, however,needmuch higher
Thesetestswereconductedin accordancewith pressuresbefore they collapse,but they are gener-

the ISRM’s SuggestedMethods (Brown, 1981) ally consideredinsignificant for the propertiesof
apartfrom the fact that our testswerecarriedout the rock unless numerousand interconnectedby
at a constantdisplacementrate rather than at a otheropencracks.
constant loading rate. The 100 kN INSTRON Elevenstrain gauges,nine on thespecimenand
presswasutilized in theseteststoo. two on the silica glass plate were in use in each

experiment.Thegaugeswereconnectedto 12 elec-
2.3.3. Uniaxial compressiontests trical high-pressurelead-throughs.Six of thegauges
The uniaxial compression tests (henceforth on the specimenweremeasuringstrainspairwise

called U.C. tests) were essentiallycarried out in in threedifferent directions.The other threere-
accordancewith recommendedprocedures(Brown, corded the strains in the other necessarydirec-
1981). The load was applied by a 4.5 MN IN- lions. One of the remaininggaugeson the glass
STRON servohydraulictestingmachineoperated plate was used for referencewhen readingall the
in position control, which meansthat the speci- others, including the secondgaugeon the glass
menswere deformed at a constantdisplacement plate (no. 10 in Fig. 8 A—C), which was usedfor
rateof about 1.4• i0~mm s~.The experiments keepingtraceof the variation in gain andthe zero
were thus terminatedwithin — 10 mm. Axial and drift of the measuringsystem.Our resultsseemed
radial strainswere recordedby two pairs of strain more reliable after thesemodifications,since the
gaugesaffixed diametrically at half the length of dataacquisitionsystemand the loading sequence,
the specimens.The experimentaldata were re- which wereautomaticallycontrolled by our ABC
cordedby an X—Y recorderandalso by the ABC 800 microcomputer,permitted only zero adjust-
800 microcomputer. ment before the start of the experiment.During

Prior to testing, all U.C. specimenswere sub- theloading thepressurewasincreasedin stepsof 1
jectedto soundvelocity measurement,which was MPaup to 20 MPa, andafter that the stepswere
carriedout at a smallaxial stressof 2.7 MPausing successivelyincreasedto 2,5 andfinally 10 MPa.
a Pundit Digital UltrasonicTesterand a digital The strain measurementswere carried out as
oscilloscope, follows: the strain gaugeswereconnectedoneat a

time to a Wheatstonebridgecircuit togetherwith
2.3.4. DSA experiments the referenceand two dummy resistorsin a way
The DSA method for quantificationof micro- which eliminatedanyeffectsof pressureandsmall

crackswasdevelopedby SimmonsandCoworkers temperaturechanges.The selectionof straingauges
in the early seventies,and they have published was automatically performed by the computer,
several papers which describe the experimental which alsowasprogrammedto recordthe readings
techniqueandevaluationproceduresin detail (e.g., when the signal from every strain gaugediffered
Simmons et a!., 1974; Siegfried and Simmons, less than three microstrains from the previous
1978). The idea of the experimentis to measure reading.
compressivestrain in a rock specimenin six differ-
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2.4. Results accordancewith proceduressuggestedby Sun
(1983). Preliminary results indicate a tendency

All datapoints in the diagramspresentedhere similar to that of the bendingstrength (see Kou
are mean values from five tests. As there are andAlm, 1985a).Thesedatarequirea morethor-
different sign conventionsregardingstressesand ough analysisbefore we can say anything more
strains,it shouldbe pointedout that compressive definite abouttheir validity. The conceptof linear
stressesand strains are assumedto be positive elastic fracturemechanicscould, for instance,be
throughoutthispaper. inappropriatefor rockmaterialheat-treatedat very

high temperatures.
2.4.1. Bendingtests
The bendingstrength,GB, hasbeencalculated 2.4.2.Brazilian tests

accordingto eq. 1. The Braziliantestis a rather insensitivetestfor
2 studyingvariationsin the tensilestrengthof rocks

GB = Fmax/ ~ (~— arcsin(2.[h(cI — h)] 1/2/~)) due to microstructural changes in the starting
material,but it is widely used in Rock Mechanics.

+ [h (4’ — h)] 1~~2(4~/2— h) (1) Equation 2 gives the formulausedfor calculating
this strength.

where Fmax is the maximum failure load, F the GT = 0.636 Fmax/*I)1 (2)
diameterof the specimen,and h the notch depth. Fm~,and ‘I’ representthe samevariablesasbefore,
Resultsfor the sevenheat-treatmenttemperatures and t standsfor the thicknessof the specimen,
are shown in Fig. 2. The generaltendencyof a which in this casewasequal to half the diameter.
decreasingbending strength with increasingheat Our resultsare summarizedin Fig. 3. We seequite
-treatmenttemperatureis interruptedby a weak a perceivablemaximumfor specimensheat-treated
maximumaround100°C. at 100°C;a decreasein tensile strength with in-

The Young’s modulusof the rock can be de- creasingmicrofracturingshouldbeexpected.
terminedfrom the loadversusload-pointdisplace-
ment curve. Results from theseexperimentsare 2.4.3. Uniaxial compressiontests
displayed in Fig. 5 togetherwith similar results Quite an extensiveamount of datacanbe ex-
from the uniaxial compressiontests. tractedfrom U.C. tests,but for the sakeof clarity

Thefracturetoughnessis now being analysedin we restrict ourselvesto displayinga few typical

STRIPA GRANITE STRIPA GRANITE
3 20

16
S S • .

I & 1~

0 200 400 600 0 200 400 600

HEAT TREATMENT TEMPERATURE (°C) HEAT TREATMENT TEMPERATURE (C)

Fig. 2. Bendingstrengthof heat-treatedStripagranite. Fig. 3. Tensilestrengthof heat-treatedStripagranite.
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Fig. 4. Typical stress—straincurvesfor specimensheat-treated Fig. 5. Young’s modulusof heat-treatedStripagranite. E
25 is

at 20, 300 and 600°C. determinedata stresslevel correspondingto 25%of compres-
sive strength, EINiT is calculatedat 10 MPa axial stress,and
EB is obtainedfrom thebendingtests.

stress—straincurves and presentingresultson the
compressivestrength and the elastic parameters,
the Young’s modulus,E, and the Poisson’sratio, modulus obtained from the bending tests (sub-
v. The valuesfor the moduli were determinedat script B) are also presentedin Fig. 5 to facilitate
two different stress levels, 10 MPa and a level comparisonbetweenthe two methods. All three
correspondingto about 25% of the compressive sets of values show a monotonousdecreasewith
strengthof eachspecimen.The two setsof values increasing heat-treatment temperature, even
are distinguishedfrom eachother by adding the thoughthe slopesdiffer from oneset to another.
subscriptINIT and 25, respectively,to the sym- The compressivestrengthshowsquite a different
bols of theseparameters. dependenceon the heat-treatmenttemperature,re-

Typical stress-straincurvesfor specimensheat- vealing a maximum strength for specimensheat-
treatedat 20 (i.e., non-heated),300 and600°Care treatedat 450°C(seeFig. 7).
shown in Fig. 4. Generally speaking,the curves
look much the samefor specimensheat-treatedat 2.4.4. DSA experiments
temperaturesin the range20—300°C.Beyond that Figure 8 A—C showsthedifferential strain read-
we find a marked decreasein stiffness(see also ings versus applied pressurefor threespecimens
Fig. 5), and this is particularly noticeablefor the containingdifferent amountsof microcracks.The
specimensheat-treatedat 600°C. The latter also differencebetweenFig. 8C and the other two, is
behavedabnormallyat low stresses.The radiusof quite striking. If we differentiatethesecurvesonce
the specimensactually decreasedwith increasing with respect to pressure,we can calculate the
axial stress over the first 50 MPa or so. This zero-pressurestrain dueto the presenceof cracks
behaviouris neither an artifact nor a result of closing completelyat pressuresless than that at
specimenpreparation;a U-shapeddeformation which the differentiation is carriedout. Here we
gaugefitted acrossthe diameterof the specimens call this the crack closurestrain. The secondde-
in a couple of the experimentsrecordedsimilar rivativeof the curvescanbe usedto determinethe
changes. zero-pressurestrain dueto cracksclosingin a unit

The variation of the Young’s modulus with pressureinterval. Thisis calledthecrackspectrum.
heat-treatmenttemperatureis shown in Fig. 5, The readeris referredto Siegfried and Simmons
while correspondingresultsfor the Poisson’sratio (1978) for a more detailedtheoreticalanalysisof
are displayed in Fig. 6. Values for the Young’s theexperiment.
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Plotsof the principalvaluesof the crackspectra
andthe directionsof the correspondingprincipal
axesare displayedin Fig. 9. The mostconspicuous
featurein this figure is the pronounceddominance ~ a

of oneprincipal directionover the other two. We
see that the peak becomeshigher—andthe area
underit accordinglylarger—with increasingheat-
treatmenttemperature(notethat the scaleon the
Y-axis for the 450 andthe 600°C sampleis not the B
sameas for the other samples).We also find a 0

weak tendencyfor the peakto shift towardslower PRESSURE
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Fig. 7. Uniaxial compressivestrengthof heat-treatedStripa Curves1—9 areobtainedfrom straingaugeson the specimens.
granite(after Kou andAim, 1985a). Curve10 refersto a secondstrain gaugeon theglassplate.
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ture. The crack spectra show that most cracks measureof the volume occupied by microcracks,
close at pressuresbelow 50 MPa. The principal i.e., the densityof microcracks,and the maximum
axes are fairly well defined, though a larger valuesare determinedat 200 MPa pressure.We
scatteringis found in the 200 and the 450°C see from Fig. 10 that the amountof microcracks
sample,and surprisinglyenoughwe seethat the increasesdrastically in the samplesheat-treated
600°Csamplehasthe bestdefinedprincipal direc- above300°C.
tions of all. The negativespikes preceding the
mainpeaksare artifactsof the curve-fittingproce- 2.4.5. Microscopy
duresandcanbecompletelydisregarded. The microcrackswere directly observedin an

Thecrack-closurestrain obtainedfrom the first optical anda scanningelectronmicroscope.Figure
derivative of the differential strain curves is a 11 A—I shows a collection of optical micrographs

from a few areaswhich are representativefor the

Cx10~) STRIPA GRANITE rock samples with the assigned heat-treatment
temperatures.Thin sectionsrepresentingall heat-

5 treatmenttemperatureshave beenexamined,but
12 very little changewas noticed in the rangeup to

200°C. Thisgroupwill thereforebe representedby
the 20°Csample.Figure 11 A—D is taken at a

a relatively low magnificationto give a generalview
of the textureof the rock and the abundanceofin

S cracks.Thereare few observablecracksin all these
4 pictures, probably becauseit is difficult to dis-

tinguish a grain boundarycontaining a narrow

5 • ~ s crackfrom a crack-freeone. The600°C sampleis,
x 200 ‘ 400 800 however,an exception,and the same seemsto be

HEAT TREATMENTTEMPERATURE(C) true for the 450°Ccase too. There were doubt-
lesslycracksin the othersamples—eventhe non-

Fig. 10. Zero-pressurestrain dueto cracksclosingcompletely .
at 200 MPa confiningpressure,maximum crackclosurestrain, heatedone(Fig. liE), although they were few in
versusheat-treatmenttemperature;maximum principal direc- number,and seemedto be evenmorerestrainedto
tion only. grain boundaries(GB cracks)than thosefound in
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Fig. 11. Optical micrographsof thin sectionsof heat-treatedStripagranite,crossednicols exceptI (polarizedlight only). A—20°C.
B..300°C,C—450°C.D—600°C.E—20°C,F—300°C.G—450°C.H—600°C,and 1—450°C:IE—intergranularcracksIA—intragranular
cracks.GBC—grainboundarycracks.S- subgrain.
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Fig. 12. SEM micrographs,20 kV, SEI. A—C 300°C,D—F—450°C,G—I—600°C;IA—intragranularcracks,T—transgranularcracks,
GBC—grainboundarycracks GBU—uncrackedgrainboundary,C—crushedregion, P—piecesin grainboundaries,E—epoxylayer in
grainboundary,Q—quartzgrain, MI—microcline grain. FigureC is anenlargementof theareamarkedwith a squarein Fig. B, andH
anenlargementof thesquarein G.
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Fig. 13. Optical micrographs—fluorescencemicroscopy. A—600 C crossednicols. B—600°Ct’luorescencelight. c—600°( both

transmittedlight, crossednicols. and fluorescencelight (the sameareaas in A and B). D—600°Cfluorescencelight (anotherarea).
E—600°Cboth transmittedlight. crossednicols. and fluorescencelight (the sameareaas in D). F—600°( fluorescencelight (still
anotherarea—-note the greatnumberof intra- and transgranularcracksin thecentral grain). G—450°Cfluorescencelight. H—both
transmittedlight. crossednicols. and fluorescencelight (the sameareaas in 0. grainhoundar~and transgranularcracks),1—300°C
fluorescencelight (grain boundarycracks).
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samplesheat-treatedat the highesttemperatures rectmethod,fluorescencemicroscopy,which makes
(Fig. ii F—H). Intergranularcrackscrossingseveral useof an optical microscopeto detectlight from a
grains are quite frequentin the high temperature fluoresing material injectedinto the opencracks,
samples,especiallyin the600°Cone. like the one shownin Fig. 12 I.

Another technique, scanning electron mi- A Leitz II BK polarization microscopewas
croscopy,can help to overcomethe difficulty in modified to allow orthoscopic microscopy in
discriminating crack-freegrain boundariesfrom transmitted light and fluorescencemicroscopyin
thosecontainingcracks.Figure 12 A—I showsmi- the reflectedlight mode.The micrographin Fig.
crographs from a SEM study of sections from 13 A shows the microstructureof a small areain
samplesheat-treatedat 300, 450 and600°C.Com- the thin sectionfrom a 600°Csample.Figure 13 B
paring the threerowsin Fig. 12 we find that grain displays a picture of the fluorescencelight from
boundariesbecome more visible the higher the epoxy-filled cracksin this area,while Fig. 13 C
heat-treatmenttemperatureis, andthis is probably demonstratesthe resultsof a simultaneoususe of
a result of increasing cracking along these thesetwo techniques.Microcracksin a coupleof
boundaries.Figure 12A displays part of a long otherareasin the 600°Csectionare displayedin
crackrunning along severalgrain boundariesin a Fig. 13 D—F. The picture in Fig. 13 F indicates
300°C sample.Small piecessurroundedby cracks that intragranularcracks are fairly common in
are often seenalonggrainboundariesin the450°C samplesheat-treatedat 600°C.Opencrackslarge
and the 600°Csamples(Fig. 12 D—I), and occa- enoughto allow penetrationof the impregnating
sionally we find areas with extensive cracking, epoxy were less abundantin the 450°Cand the
almost crushing, in the 600°Csample (Fig. 12 300°Csamples,andtheywerealmostundetectable
H—I). A careful look at Fig. 12 H—I also reveals in the other samples.Figure 13 G—H confirms,
the existenceof someintragranularandtransgran- however, that the 450°C sample contains both
ularcracks, grain boundary and transgranularcracks wide

Grain boundarycracking is by far the most enoughto let the epoxy through.Finally, Fig. 13 I
importantcrack mechanismin thermally induced shows a picture of the fluorescencelight from a
microcracking. Virtually all grain boundariesin few narrow grain boundarycracksin the 300°C
the 600°Csamplecontain cracks (Fig. 12 G—I). sample.
Much less cracking is found along the grain The major disadvantageof the fluorescence
boundariesin the 300°Cone (Fig. 12 A—C). The techniqueis that we canonly observeopenvoids
prominent crack in Fig. 12 B—C continuesonly and cracks which are connectedto the external
along the grain boundarytowardsthe lower right- surface,and which are wide enoughto allow the
hand corner, leaving the boundary running to- epoxy to penetrate.The minute cracks and the
wardsthe left-handcorneruncracked. sealedoneswill not be detected.

The time-consumingand ratherinexactchem-
ical method of mineral identification is oneof the
majordrawbacksof scanningelectronmicroscopy; 3. Discussion
althoughit is necessaryto identify the mineralsto
beableto distinguishGB cracksfrom transgranu- Whena multimineralicrock is exposedto high
lar ones,andto seeif GB crackspreferboundaries temperaturesat atmosphericor low confining
betweencertaintypesof mineralgrains.But if the pressuresmicrocrackswill form. Themain factors
conductinglayer is thin enoughit is possibleto governingthe productionof microcracksin heated
discriminategrainsof differentmineralsevenwith rocksare, firstly, the differencesof thermalexpan-
secondary electrons. In addition, we find that sion coefficientsbothof the different mineralsin
plucking cancausesevereelectricalchargingprob- therockandin themineralsthemselves(i.e., crystal
lemsasthe resultingpitsare difficult to coverwith thermalexpansionanisotropy),secondly,the max-
conductingmaterialwithoutmaking the layer too imum temperatureto which the rock is exposed,
thick. We havethereforeincorporateda third di- thirdly, the rate of increasein temperatureand
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finally the thermalconductivity of the rock. Shock Accordinglywe only payattentionto thedominat-
heating is far more efficient than slow uniform ing one.
heatingwhen the aim is to producemicrocracks. Soundvelocity is anotherparameterwidely used
Since the purpose of this investigation was to for estimatingvariations in crack density (e.g.,
study the mechanicalpropertiesof rock samples Johnson et al., 1978; Homand-Etienne and
holding variousamountsof microcracks,wechose Houpert, 1982). We simply presumethat changes
to raisethe temperatureof the samplesas quickly in both p- and s-wave velocities are proportional
as possible. to the increasein microcrackdensity.

The estimationof microcrackdensityis a cru- A crackdensityparametercanalsobe obtained
cial pointwhenstudyingthe effect of microcracks from theoreticalconsiderationsinvolving the elas-
on rock properties.This could be done through tic moduli. If we assume,firstly, that our starting
direct observations—for instanceby optical and material, the unheatedStripagranite, is isotropic,
electron microscopy—butthis is very expensive and secondly,that the distribution of crack loca-
and time-consuming, unless it is highly auto- tions and crack orientationsare sufficiently ran-
matized(Montotoet al., 1980; Montoto,1982).All dom and, furthermore, that no interaction takes
the same, the results obtained from optical mi- placebetweenthesecracks; thenwe cancalculate
croscopyshow thesemethodsto be essentialwhen the crackdensityparameterfor a continuous,lin-
it comes to establishingthe type of cracks gen- ear elastic crackedbody. Budiansky and O’Con-
eratedat different temperatures,eventhoughthey nell (1976) derivedexpressionsfor this parameter
are only really suitablefor qualitativeestimatesof assumingall the cracksto havethe same shape
crack density. Furthermore,it shouldperhapsbe and onedimensionmuch smaller than the other
pointedout thatwe havenot botheredto differen- two. In their paperwefind equationsfor rectangu-
tiate betweenthe cracks that were originally pre- lar, circular, and elliptic cracks.The first type is
sent in the rock samples and those that were very unlikely, andwe will thereforeonly dealwith
thermallygenerated.It is obviousthat mostof the the other two. The crackdensityparameter,i~,as

cracksbelongto the lattercategory. definedby BudianskyandO’Connell (1976), is the
The DSA resultsare more readily useful for volume fraction of spheres or ellipsoids cir-

quantitativeanalysis.We know, for instance,that cumscribing cracks having circular or elliptic
the maximumcrackclosurestrainis a measureof shapes,respectively.Equation 3 gives i~ for cir-
thevolumeof opencracks.Valuesfor this parame- cular cracks (subscript C) and eq. 4 for long
terare calculatedfor the threeprincipal directions. narrow elliptic cracks(subscriptE)
The results in one direction are more than one ( — v~l(2—
order of magnitudelarger than in the other two. ~= — \ m /‘. / (3)

16 (i~P
2)[10Pm_V(1+ 3~’m)]

TABLE II

Calculatedvaluesfor thecrack density parameterand measuredsoundvelocities for heat-treatedStripagranite; i~

25and ThN1T are
obtained from v25 and ~‘ iNiT respectively

Heat-treatment ThNIT v~,
1

temperature °C ms~ ms~

20 —0.10 0.01 5420 3340
100 —0.02 0.08 5490 3350
150 —0.03 0.14 5290 3320
200 0.03 0.24 5150 3240
300 0.04 0.30 4860 3110
450 0.18 0.52 3720 2470
600 0.61 0.80 2040 1470

Kou andAim (1985b).
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— 45 (“m — v) (4\ calculationsare basedand the actual conditions.
— 8 (1 + V)[iOVm — ~(1 + 8Pm)] ‘ / Precisevaluescannotbe expected,andour aim is

then to getat a functionalrelationshipratherthan

where ~m is the Poisson’sratio of the uncracked to presentexactfigures.
materialand v the effectivePoisson’sratio of the Measured p- and s-wave velocities obtained
crackedbody. The parameter~ is obtainedfrom from Kou andAlm (1985b)are alsogivenin Table
sound velocity or uniaxial compressiontests of II.
cracked rock. ~m should be determinedideally Linear regressionanalyseshave been carried
from similar testson completelyuncrackedspeci- out to investigate the relationshipsbetweenthe
mens,but as such specimensdo not existwe are mechanicaldata representedby parametervalues
forced to calculateit. Simmonsand Wang(1971) in Figs. 2—7 and crackdensityestimates(Fig. 10
calculatedpropertiesof mineral aggregatesfrom and Table II). Table III lists the parametersin-
single crystal elastic constantsusing Voigt and volved in theseanalyses,andTableIV presentsthe
Reussaverages.But, as there are no such data results.Note that the two seriesof crack density
available for quasistatic elastic parameters,we parametersand the Poisson’sratios are mutually
simply assumethe quasistaticand the dynamic dependentin a pairwisemanner.
values for the Poisson’s ratio to be equal, and The correlationsare good in most casesand
calculate the crack-freepropertiesof the Stripa extremelygood in someof them,even if we disre-
granitefrom Simmonsand Wang’s(1971)mineral gardthe dependentpairs.The soundvelocities,for
dataandthe mineralcompositiongivenin TableI. instance,correlatewell with mostparametersand
All the subordinatemineralsare supposedto have extremelywell with the moduli determinedfrom
the propertiesof muscovite. Under thesecondi- the uniaxial compressiontests and the bending
tions eqs.3 and4 give practicallythe sameresults, andtensilestrengths.The latter two also correlate
Table II gives mean values of Voigt and Reuss quite satisfactorilywith the crackdensityparame-
estimatesof ~ for the two sets of data for the ters ij

25 and~1NlT andthemaximumcrackclosure
Poisson’s ratio presented in Fig. 6 (~= ~ + strain, Lax’ andso doesE25. We alsoseethat E25

~E)/

2). Thenegativevaluesin the tablearedueto and p

25 correlatebetterwith Lax than EINIT and
the fact that the Voigt estimateof~the Poisson’s ~tNIT do. The extraordinarynon-linearbehaviour
ratio of the uncrackedmaterial is less than the of the 600°Csampleand the low signal-to-noise
measuredeffective Poisson’sratio of the actual ratio at low stressesare both factors which con-
rock. Negativecrackdensitiesare of courseimpos- tribute to the observeddifferencesbetweenE25
sible, and thesevalues highlight the discrepancy and v25 on one handand EINIT and ~tNIT on the
betweenthe idealizedassumptionson which the otherhand.

TABLE III

List of parametersinvolved in linear regressionanalysis(V = a+ bX)

V x
E8 Young’smodulusfrom bending Up p-wavevelocity0B Bendingstrength VS s-wavevelocity
0T Tensilestrength ?l25 Crackdensityparameter(v

25)
~c Uniaxialcompressivestrength IN1T Crackdensityparameter(~IN IT)
E25 Young’smodulusatO.25a~ ~‘max Max. crackclosurestrain
EINIT Young’smodulusat 10 MPa

~2s Poisson’sratioat°
25°~

1’INIT Poisson’sratioat 10 MPa
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The uniaxial compressivestrength correlates 4. Conclusions
badly with all parametersrepresentingthe crack
density,but this doesin fact follow quite logically Shock heatingwas found to be a convenient
from the results displayedin Fig. 7. A maximum way to producedifferent densitiesof microcracks
compressivestrengthfor specimensheat-treatedat in rocksampleswithout altering the mineralogyof
a temperatureas high as 450°Cwas indeed the rock. If any appreciableamount of micro-
surprising, especiallywhenthe valuesof all other cracksis to be produced,it is necessaryto carry
parametersdeclinedsteeplyat this heat-treatment out the heat-treatmentat temperaturesabove
temperature.The questionis then: what causes 300°C.
thisabnormalbehaviour?Neitheropticalnor elec- Our resultsshow that valuesfor mostmechani-
tron microscopy revealed any evidence of an calparameterswill decreasewith increasingmicro-
anomalouscrack distribution or any changes in crack density.Someof them do, however,display
the textureof the rock.Consequently,we canonly a weak maximum for specimensheat-treatedat
speculateaboutthe possiblereasonsfor this strik- 100°C. Theuniaxialcompressivestrength,which is
ing result. It could be that major cracksare arre- oneof the most importantparametersin anyrock
stedor deviatedinto new directionswhentheyrun mechanicsanalysis, showed quite an anomalous
into areaswith a certain numberof microcracks. behaviour.Specimenspreheatedto 450°Cproved
Alternatively, we mayhavea moreuniform stress to be the strongestin spiteof the fact that they
field in thesespecimensas any preexistinghigh contained more microcracks than those heat-
local stressesmight be evened out by thermal treatedat lower temperatures.Thisresult could be
cracking. A larger applied stressmight then be of interestfor stability analysisin Rock Mechanics
neededto break the rock. But if the crackdensity and might also be applicablein earthquaketheo-
becomestoo high, the overall cohesionin the ries. Moreover, the specimensheat-treated at
specimen will decreaseto a level where major 600°Cexhibited a rather peculiarmechanicalbe-
cracksare readily formed. haviour. There was a steady decreasein their

Finally, a few commentson the behaviourof diametersover the first 50 MPa increasein axial
the 600°Cuniaxial compressionspecimens.The stress.Theheatingprocedureisbelievedto account
microscopicevidenceis unambiguous:the rock is for this anomaly.
heavily cracked.The calculatedvalues from the The results presentedhere indicate that the
stress—straincurvesmaynot be a true representa- mechanicaldataobtained from high temperature
tion of the elastic moduli E and v, but we have experimentson rocks should be analysedwith
used this notationto simplify the presentationof care. Microcrackingshouldalwaysbe considered.
the results andthe discussion.Considerablylower Small cracks will affect the results if they are
strengths and smaller effective moduli were presentin sufficient amounts.An evidentmodifi-
expectedfor thesespecimens,butnot the negative cation of the acousticpropertieswas also found
Poisson’sratios. Similar results were recently re- whenthe densityof microcrackswassignificantly
ported by Homand-Etienneand Houpert (1982) changed.
for a gneiss.Althoughit seemsimpossibleto come Finally, a good correlation was found in most
up with a foolproof explanation,we would like to casesbetweenthemechanicalparametersandthose
suggestthat the heatingprocedurecould somehow representingthe crack density.The uniaxial com-
causemineralgrainsto move radially outwardsto pressive strength was in fact the only notable
a position wherea largenumberof them get stuck exception.Theseresults haveshown that thereis
togetherin a fairly openstructure.Whenthe speci- an unmistakeablerelationbetweenthe mechanical
menwas thenloadedin uniaxial compression,the propertiesof the Stripagraniteandthe densityof
applied stresswould alter the local stress fields cracksin the rock.
andsomegrainswould befreeto move backwards,
towardstheir original positions.This would result
in a decreasein the diameterof thespecimen.
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